
#EcoSchoolsAtHome
Ten Topic Challenge

Being a global citizen means caring for our planet and all people, plants and 
animals (no ma�er how small) who live on it. It's amazing to think that our 
eco-actions can have an e�ect on communities in di�erent parts of the world, 
but they can. Remember by joining the Eco-Schools family it means you are 
part of the largest educational programme on the planet spanning 68 
di�erent countries! 

Nursery 
Your task today is to design a t-shirt that shows you care about the world 
and every living thing on it! Remember to make your t-shirt look nice, so it's 
something you would be proud to wear whilst also containing a powerful 
eco-message or picture. 

Primary 
Some of the most powerful images of youth action from around the world 
come from messages on the clothing people wear or the signs they hold. 
We want you to design your own t-shirt containing a powerful 
ecological slogan. As well as thinking about the design of your t-shirt, we 
want you to research what fabric you would use to create your t-shirt making 
sure it is as ethical and ecological as possible. 

Secondary 
In the last few years, the news has contained more images of youth action. 
As well as marching, young people o�en use their clothing to enhance their 
eco-message. We want you to design your own t-shirt with an ecological 
message. We don't want your t-shirt to just have an ethical message, we want 
it to be ethically and ecologically produced too. So, as well as drawing your 
t-shirt, we want you to label your design with information about the material 
your t-shirt would be made of and the conditions in the factory where it is, 
hypothetically, produced. We also want you to think about the end life of 
your t-shirt. What can be done with it to have the least impact on the planet 
once it can no longer be worn? Recycled, reused or repaired?  

Once your T-shirt design is complete click here to upload a photo of it. 
You can use the template provided below or just draw your own. 
For giveaway T&Cs click here.

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

https://woobox.com/ncdz36
https://bit.ly/31C1UhL
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